TIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 05th May 2021
R1 - CANTERBURY | 12:35 | AUD $50,000 |
3

SHADOW BRIDGE

5

CALESCENT

7

PATINO RUBY

8

ZELIFY

6

JACQUINE REWARD

Was well fancied last time but ran well below par, nishing eighth and beaten 4 lengths over
1100m at Hawkesbury. Rates highly here and expected to do much better.
Won rst up two back at Canberra but couldn't go on with it at Orange last time out. Winning
form has her as a genuine hope.
Fresh off a small break. Yet to miss a minor placing in two resuming runs. Trialled prior to this
and looks set for another bold first-up showing.
Broke through last time over 1200m at Kembla Grange and drops in weight for this. Racing well
and can win again.
Was prominent throughout and gave a sight but faded late over 1150m at Randwick Kensington
last time. Better than last and rates an each way chance in this line up.

R2 - CANTERBURY | 13:10 | AUD $50,000 |
3

BETHENCOURT

2

KOBE ROCKS

4

CROSSCHECK

6

LENNON

1

TYCOONIST

MY DELIGHT

9

GOOD OMENS

5

ROCK THE BELLS

13

FRANKLY SAVVY

2

RAPTURES

MUBARIZ

5

KUTAYHA

6

VIENNA RAIN

12

RULES DON'T APPLY

8

ISLAND BAY BOY

XXXX (BM64)

Followed up a win at this track with a close fourth last start at Newcastle only beaten 1.4
lengths. Current form suggests will be competitive here.
Landed maiden success last time, scoring by 3.5 lengths over 1500m at Kembla Grange. Tackles
city grade here but is expected to feature in the finish again.
Found himself positioned up on the speed at Newcastle last start and worked home nicely,
running second. Wasn't beaten by far in that affair. Can be thereabouts at the nish again here.
Worth thought.
Talented mare who won last time over 1600m at Coonabarabran. Form good for this and is
expected to run well.
Recent form has been good including a win at Newcastle after running second two starts back.
One of the chances.

R4 - CANTERBURY | 14:25 | AUD $50,000 |
1

TAB (BM72)

Resumes here after a seven month spell and expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier
trials under his belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.
Resumed in pretty good fashion at this track and wasn't too far off despite nishing ninth. He
tends to run well second-up and must be considered a threat in this line-up.
Resuming for new yard. So far she has been pretty consistent in her racing career. Should be hard
to hold out.
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 2.5 lengths seventh at this track. Should
strip much fitter and rates among the chances on best form.
Freshened and has had a change of rider after he was well held last time when sixth over 1400m
at Rosehill. Key chance on best and can bounce back.

R3 - CANTERBURY | 13:50 | AUD $50,000 |
4

RANVET (BM72)

THE AGENCY REAL ESTATE (BM72)

Won at this track prior to a three month spell. Expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier
trials under his belt for this. Fitness shouldn't be an issue so expect a forward showing.
Resumes here after a ve month spell and expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier trials
under his belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.
Has been out of form this time out, last start he ran in sixth by 4 lengths at this track. Might have
needed a few runs.
Dual acceptor. Four-year-old mare who won last time at this distance, winning by a nose at this
track. Going well and on strong record at this distance looks hard to beat again.
Has opened his career with three wins from ve starts, last start scoring over 1400m at Wagga.
Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.
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